
Mr. and Mrs. Randall D. Warden' 
e heard trom their son, Lt. Ran

. 11 D. Warden, Jr.', USNR regarding
he circumstances under which he 
as wounded. He, in company with a 
roup~f officers was 

PQHT JEFFERSON SERVICE CENAERS 

Servicemen's Centers nearest 
to Shoreham are located In Port 
Jefferson and the two there, .one 
in the village and one' 1n the sta
tion have together taken care &t • 

~ $, 	 proceeding ra-
J: 	 . '~ently along a road in Allied-occu

pled terrltory in France when two 
.• German soldiers stepped into the 

road in front'"r the jeep with 
thelr arms raised in surrender. As 

Isoem as the officers descended to 
,'take them captive, fire was opened

::," .. on them by Nazis from both sides ot 
~'.' :_ the road. They quickly d:tspersed 
.. '.',. . lnto, ditches, culverts and among 
f '.'the brush and there ensued three 

hoursqf cross-fire with rifles, 
machine guns and mortars being used ... 

. ,,' \' 	 continuously by the enemy. An 
American offlcer was able to escape

• and to secure three American tanks 
to bolster our forces. The tanks 
arrived at 'a critical moment just 
8S our ammunltion was growing 
scarce, and were able to capture
the enemy. Lt. Warden was wounded 
ln this action and was hospitalized
tor a t1me in France. He hass1nce 
been removed to a Naval Hospital 1n 
England. where he desc1rbes his 

, cendttion as more than satisfactory.
/ t. •.' 

over three tho~sand men during the 
time that they have been open.

The Servicemen's Recreation 
Center in Port Jefferson Station 
was opened nearly two years ago,
and the Port Jafferson Service 
Club in July or 1943 to care for 
the men on. shore from boats moored 
in the harbol"'MNeither at these 
centers is connected with a ser
vice organization, but eaoh is 
ma1ntained by the voluntary con
tributions of the community au4 
the neighboring villages.

Both centers are open r~ 
early morning till late at night,
with senlor and junior hostessea 
present during the even1ngs, to 
entertain the boys. CQtfee, lott 
drinks, sandwiohes and'cigarettea 
are available a~ all times and 
musio from a JuKe bOX, or trom 
local or servioe talent at the 
piano makes danCing a feature ot 
the entertainment. Cards, games,
books and stat10nary are on band 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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. ' CQgPORALSTEPHEN g~YZE!SKI KILLED OVERSEAS. 
S 

'.~c~rporal steph~n ~Zy..zew.Sk.,I.usband (.'f the former Mary Mealla of 
he) ~m was kllled in aotio.in France on July 26th. Corporal Czy
le"~ .i )ras ln the' Infantry and had served 1n the Army for nearly four 
l ears.' He bad been overseas for only a month. Surv1ving, are his w·... te. 
a 1,oung 80n, .Mlchael, and hi. tami11 in Sc~n~otady. 

_ J t LI 4 • '.;11' II t.. , 
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• '. SHORIHAKITD A PaRer Of - BY - Fer the Oouunltl 

Edited and Published Weekly Subscription Bates 81.bO 
by Peggy Haslett per season; •• 20 per i.ssue;
Address: Shoreham. N.Y. Advt. Rates on request.
Telephone: Shoreham 2327 

EDITORIAL 


Here is loss, 


The words still unspoken, the uncompleted tOUCh, 


Grey emptiness in evening and in the dawn 


The coming only of hopelossness. 


Here is 8) rrow, 


Born at the moment that the word is given 


Into the hating ear, the. unready heart, 


The unaccepting eye, the very marrow. 


They dwell, one with the other 


In the heavy gold of noon time, blaclc quiet of tl:1.e night 


Unmindful of the weather. 


The1r voices peal in church balls, are borne in storms 


In the h1gh ra~e of planes, the hungry BOng of the bullet. 


Their coming is presaged in Sirens, square yellow paper, 


Ketallic sounds of copper. 


Their beauty i8 the bare and pOinted spear of reality, 


Their pain exquisitely shock1ng. 


The al ow and tender hands of time alonrL 

l 

Cen dress the wounds of their making. 



E.·'·

." 

o EDI '1'6RIALd '- COH',LINUED 

• The _eather is probably the most universally disoussed of all 

..... 


topios. Apart from its oonversa.tional adapt,abili ty, it is of .troQi 

personal interest to eaoh of us, for we are o,reatures of the air 

and its state of being is bound to affeot us. We look upon it sub

jeot1vely (just as fish may well look upon the state of the ocean 

as something to be burbled a bout in fish language, and as frogs 

no doubt fret in frog-town when their favorite puddle is dried up) 

and it is usually a mattclr fot oomplaint, but objeotively, the 

weathdt i~ a stran~e and wonderfu1 thing. 

The earth, turning Slowly on its axis in spaoe is swathed 

with a mote or less thick veil of stioky. gaseous substanoe (that 

...,hioh is dubbed air). Viewed from a planet, great portions of the 

oontinents would be obsoured by dense areas where moisture was 

ooagulating in the warmer folds of atmosphere. The Aleutians would 

rarely, if ever, be seen. Gleaming whitely at the polar extremi

ties would be the great ice oaps wrought by permanent oold areas. 

Some luoky watcher oould see the perfect ellipse of a hurricane as 

it unwound itself in tune with the earth's motion, or gasp as two 

hUfe waves' of air of va.rying temperature met in thunderous oolli

sion. 

The tides and temperatures of this great air mass are our 

weather, and the rules governing their actions are as fundamental 

as the simplest laws of nature. As man is slowly acquainting him

self with them, he is delving into the mystery of one medium of 

his existence. It may be that some day he will a ttempt to control 

it, or that he ma.y synthesize it to suoh perfection that he can 

carry it ~ith him as further research into the universe is made. 

It is in this objective contemplation of the weather that man dis

tinguishes himself from his friends tha fishes and the frogs, who 

merely burble in the waves Or sit in the mud and grumble about it. 



'.r 0 PORT JEFFERSON SERVICE CENTERS 
(Continued from Page 1) ... 

for the use of the men, and picnics and hayrides are often held. 
The Center in Port Jefferson Station is equipped for emergencies

with first aid supplies and cots on hand. In the event of a black
out a nurse or first-aider is present. Boys from every state, and 
many from Allied countries have spent their time here. Aside from 
offering entertainment to the boys, the center tries as much as pOsw
sible to be a sustitute home for them. (As each soldier registers, a 
card is sent to his wife or family, telling of his whereabouts.) -A 
few weeks ago a young soldier and his wife stopped in, ostensibly to 
wait for their train into town. The hostess in charge noticed that 
they were paying little attention to the clock, but were absorbed in 
the contemplation of the floor. After a while, she tactfully elicited 
the information that they had their tickets, but not much else. The 
Center saw to it that they had a good dinner, and set up cots for them 
to sleep in comfort. The next morning they went off with the comfor
table feeling of having been well cared for at a time when it meant 
much. 

n$(") many of the boys are very young," Mrs. James F. Walker, who 
spends a great deal of her time and effort for the Center, remarked, 
"and they need the sense of a home. We. give it to them as much as we 
can. " 

,The Center in the village has also been v1,sited by boys from near
ly every state and has a ~roup of five out-of-town, men from Montauk • 
who are steady "repeaters. These boys have been made to feel so wel
come that they spend their free time at the Center or with friends 
that they have made there. This Center has been the scene of the ago
nies of many prospective fathers whose wives were in Mather Hospital, 
and one young man took it through three days of expectant parenthood 
so that it and he were equally triumphant when the great moment finally 
came. Many boys have slept here when they were marooned ashore from 
their ships, due to heavy seas, and during the winter men on the crash 
boat in the harbor are always assured of hot coffee and doughnuts in 
the bitter weather. 

ItThe men and women of all the services are welcome here," Mrs. 
Andrew Newcomb, President of the Port Jefferson Service Club, said, 
lIand it is our intention and effort to provide them with their needs, 
with a good time, information or neccesities if the occasion arrises." 

At Christmastime, both centers have trees, gifts and a warm spir1t 
·of festivity for the men away from home. 

Although the crowds at the centers are not as great as in previous 
years, there is still a large turnover. The Station Center, of which 
Mrs. Florence Kempster is PreSident, raffles a War Bond each month te 
help with expenses and is associated with the VFH, but both organiza
tions are maintained largely by voluntary contributions. Shoreham 
would do well to add its name to the list. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Instead of a regular Wednesday Night Dance, the younger set of 
Shoreham called a rehearsal preparing for the annual dance exhibition. 
After this, everyone went down to the Laurencot'sBeach Party given in 
honor of Claire's birthday. In place of jittering, the jitterbugs 
consumed quantities of groovey eats which our hostess servede Leaving 
at about 11 o'clock, we all drew the conclusion that we had a very
luscious time. I mean we definitely did1 

Sue Miles 



• • LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Shorehamitem:
"Patriotism versus Individualism" 

At present Mase production of physioal things is an American 
achievement which we may all well be proud of, but Mass thinking
is not so. Independent thinking is not an easy indoor sport, par
ticularly in tiilles like these, when we may make ourselves unplea
sant, unpopular or ridioulous by indulging in it, However, if we 
think for ourselves, we shall always have a reserve tooall on. 

Today we must" thinkolearly, fearlessly and independently.
Let us not become arrogant and intolerant beoause of our belong
ing to a majority, but pray that we may always be of the type that 
benigns tolerance. Let us not stall our Oountry in its tiffie of 
peril but be oompletely cooperative and indubitably loyal and 
prodigally saorifioial of self. 

A WARNING: 
However, let us not misplace patriotism to the preservation

of the basio struoture of our American systeln. Powers of the legis
lative and judioial are swept away under the necessities of war and 
placed unbiasely in the hands of the executives. But let us be 
warned that there are many in the executive offioes, in our legis
lative bodies and administrative bureaus who would silently seize 
and permanently keep those oessions. . 

The Ohinese wall was bu1lt to surround and proteot Ohina, and 
was supposedly impregnable. 'I'his great wall however, was breaohed 
four times by the barbarians bribing the gate keepers to open the 
gates and allow them to pass through. Let us be sure that the gate
keepers of our oonstitutional liberties do not open those gates to 
the present barbarians and bureauorats that beSiege them. 

SOMBRE THOUGHT: 
With sombre thought We must admit, however, that our consti

tutional liberties, bill of rights and freedom of speech are prac
tioally disregarded under the so-oalled neoessities of wartime 
operations. The tendency to infiltrate our legislative bodies, 
administrative bureaus and labor unions with co~nunistio Oadres 
and socialistio gaulelters is a oontinuing prooess under this strain. 
With due respeot to patriotism let us understand the oharacter of 
many of these efforts and comprehend their ultiwate signifioanoe
after the war is won. 

Sincerely, 

A.W.Bi 

SUNDAY EVENING SONG SERVICE 

The Sunday Evening Song Service last week was conducted by
Mr. John B~tes. The service was opened with the singing of "Now The 
Day is OVer". Mrs. John Bates sang "Divine Redeemer", and a child
ren's choruB with Sally Bates, Oraig Heatley, Mary Keating, Kay
Pallister, Louise Sackett, Geysa Sarkany and Ellen Varian sang
ItLead, Heavenly Father" by John Holler. Mrs.'Geyea Sarkany was at 
the piano. The service olosed with the repetition of the "Lord's 
Prayer ll • 
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COlllNG EVEl'IfTS 

This Saturday evening there will 
be n buffet supper at the Shorehnm 
Country Club.' Roast beef and hnm 
uill be provided by the Club, and 
various members vlill supply salo.de 
and desert.' Cocktails ':'1ill be 
served at 6:30 o'clock. nfter sup
per there 'lill be organized games 
for the group_ A. large turn-out 
is expected. 

Th~ Sunday evening sone service 
this \"leek will be led by Hr, Gil 
bert Frei, Solos vl1ll be given by 
1:1s6 Helen 8mi th o.nd Er. Ha.skell 
Fre~, the l~tter being accompo.r;ied 
by 1..1'. n.nd l:1'S, Gilbert Frei, Lias 

PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 


Frio & Sat., Aug. 25th & 26th •• 
Matinee, Sat. ,at 2:30 P.M••.•••• 

Dick Powell & Linda Darnell 
in 

nIT HAPPENED TOMORROW" 

Two Reel •••• News •••• Cartoon 
Feature at 3:07, 7:17, &9:29 PM 
Evening Shows at 7&90 and 8:52PM 

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Aug.27 
thru Aug. 30 

Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2:30 P.M. 
Bing Crosby & Rise Stevens 

in
"GOING MY WAYu 

News ..................... Cartoon 
Barbara. So..rkany o..nd I,r.- Ruskin Kerr'Feature at 2:47, 7:00 & 9:23 PM 
l~S. qeysa So.rkany \all be at the
plano. 

The Dance Recital will be held at 
the Shoreham Country Club on Friday 
September let• .At its conclusion 
Er. A,W.Varian \fill be host to all 
of the children for their farewell 
party. Ylednesday night and Thurs
day morning \1i1l be devoted to re
hear sals f or the event, 

The closing dance of the sea.son 
,-Iill be held at the Shoreham Coun
try Club on Saturday night. Sep
tember 2nd. This ~il1 be Night 
Club Night uith entertainment pro
vided by talented members of the 
olub. 

Evening Shows at 7:00 and 9:06PM 

Thurs., Frio, Sat." Aug, 31 thru 
Sept. 2 

Matinee Saturday at 2:30 P.M•••• 
Sidney Greenstreet, Zachary Scott 

Faye Emerson & Peter Lerre 
in 


"THE MASK OF DIMITRIOStr 

'" and .. 


IlHENRY ALDRICH PLAYS CUPID" 
News ••••••••••••..•••• Cartoon 
"The Mask of Dimitrioe" shown at 
.. 3:52, 7:00 & 9=39.. P.M. 
"Henry Aldrich" at 2:47 & 8:34 PM 
Evening Shows at 7:00 and 8:17 PM 

OUR LOS.T & FOUND ADS GET RESULTS t 

LAST SATURDAY NIGHT'S DANCE., . 
The danoe at the Country Club last Saturday night ,vas a well 

attended and merry one. Husia '\il(\,S provided by Hr. Fuller's Port 
Jefferson orchestra. l:rs. Elvin Jensen and lIre. Gilbert Frei en
tertained the crovld in their usual excellent manner. After the 
dancing 'was over, IIIEUlY remained to sing the old favori tee. 

PATRONIZE OUR ,,'~VERTlSERS I:El1TION THE SHOnEHAliITElI 
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ABOUT TOWN 

Guests at the home of l~. and HI's. A. W, Barnhart last week-'end 
were Mrs, l:uriel Graham of New York City and V~s. Florence Brandon. 

Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Bartle and their young daughter, Margo, of" New 
Jersey, were guests of Urs. William Hagenah last week-end. ~s. 
Bartle and Margo remained during the week. Mrs. Herbert Freiand 

Mrs. Richard Casey of Brooklyn will be with Mrs. Hagenah whis week
end. 

Mr. Louis D'Arclay and lIre and lIrs. Britton Busch of New York City 
will be entertained by Mr. W. R, Callender this week-end. 

lirs. Dinneen and her son Donald have returned to their home in' lifew 
Jersey after a month t s visit at the home of l'frs. Uildred Da.yis, 
Mrs. Dinnsen's son, Ed\;in, is o.t home on leave from the Navy. 

::Mrs. A. L. Whitlock o.nd lIrs. Daniel Wimsco are visiting 1'fr. and Urs, 
E,. \v. Oliver. l'fr. and ~s, Wesley Oliver and their young son, of 
Huntington, were in Shoreham last week-end, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hausner of New York City are the guests of lir. and l~s. 
Guy Roedelberger for the rest of the se~son. 

Mrs. Philip S, Sproule of Brooklyn is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Helen E. Hughes, 

llr. and ~iI. Kenneth Kerr recently entertained lIrs. Grinnn, her 
daughter Nancy 1:111er Gr.innn" Dr. Ethel Trygstad and her daughters 
Elizabeth and Patricia and her son Will.iam all of Wading River, 

:Mrs. Revell Baylis of Glen Burnie, Uo.ryland, and lIiss Sally Darrow 
of New London, Connecticut, will be the guests of 1.1:1'. and lIrs. 
Frederick Zenke this week-end.: 

Mr. and l.1'rs. John Redfield of Tene>.f'ly, Neyl' Jersey, are expected o.s 
guests at the home of IJr. and lirs. A. Roberts. l'frs. Charles 
Phillip LeUoyer of West Hartford, Connecticut, is a guest of her 
sister, lirs. Roberts, 

Entertained at the home ct l'fr. and l'fr s, W. VI!. Owens last week-end 
were lir. and lIre. Jack Saur of Short Hills, New Jer~ey, 

l:re. Bertha Frei and Hrs. Johp. B. Ferrie are at the Frei house, 

1"1'13. Ja.ck Simpson and her two children wbo have been visiting a.t 
the homE:) of Hrs. Simpson' e mother, lJrs. C, V. Edwards, have. re
turned to their home in Pennsylvania. " 

l:rs. Blanche 8mith and lIiss Helen Smith have returned to Shoreham 
after a trip to liontreal, Cana.do.. They are visiting JJr. llontgomery 
Lewis. 



• • ~~ AND V!EW~~F G.I.JOE 

Lt. David PalliateI' :flew il'om MUI'oe, California, where he i B sta. 
tioned, to be present at the funeral services held for h1e father 
on Friday, August 21st. Lt. Pallister returned to Oalifornia this 
week. 

Sergeant Robert A. Patton, brother of Mrs. Kenneth Kerr, has been 
transferred to Fort Bliss in El Paso, Texas, where he will be con
nected with the Ordnance Department. 

Lt. Randall D.Warden has ~ent a neW address; 
~t. Randall D.Warden, Jr., USNR 
,avy 814
%Fleet Postmaster 
New York, New York 

Lt. 001. John Varian writes to his father from Franoe: 

August 8th: We received distribution of a translation of a German 

letter concerning U.S. Artillery fire on Hill 192 near St. Lo, 

reading in part as follows: ' 


"Then the 11th of July arrived and the most terrible and grue
some day of my life. At 0500 our sector got such a dense hail of 
artillery and mortar fire that we thought the world was coming to 
an end. In addition to that the rumbling of the motors and rattl 
ing could be heard in the enemy lines-tanks. If we thought that the 
artillery fire had reached its climax we were disillusioned at 0530. 
At that time a tremendous firing started whichoontinued until 0615. 
Then tanks arrived. The movement of tanks, however, is smmewhat 
difficult here in Normandy. As we at home have our fieldS lined by
wire and wooden fences, so the fields here are lined by hedgerows. 
They are almost five feet high and have the same thickness. These 
hedgerows are winding orissoross through the terrain; we dig in b&
hind these walls and the Americans do the same. It is a regular
hedgerow war. 

Well, on that 11th of July, the tanks were rolling towards us. 
They shot us with their guns thru the hedgerows as the oake dough
You must know that the Amerioans are using ••••• ammunition Which 
tears terrible wounds. Around 1000 the order came to withdraw--On 
our way back ~e were covered again with terrific artillery fire. We 
were just lying in an open area. Every moment I expected deadly air 
bursts. At that moment I lost my nerves. I chewed up a cigarette,
bit into the ground and acted almost like a madman. The others 
aoted just like me. Whe~ one hears for hours the whining, Whistling
and bursting of shells--one does not feel so well. altogether, it 
was hell. Our company had only thirty men left out of one hundred 
and seventy."

That gives an idea of how a reoently decorated German para
trooper felt. In part, it makes up for Poland, Belgium and Norway. 

Lt~ Jack Hugbes writes his family from Franoe: 

July 31st: Got a taste of Oalvados-thought I ought to try it any

way-was made to take off my glasses, hold my head first-can see W,bJ

nearly blew the top of my head off. But love the orange brandy

(really a liqueur) and Benediotine we weu:e·~s8ued the other day



• • fine stuff, captured from Jerry who stole it. Men get nicely plas
tered on the local hard cider too, when hard up.
Another thing I dontt think people think of is the night li~e we 
lead-here things must go on as uSUal, and no dim-out either, not a 
glimmer, yet v.hicles tear up and down the roads we move around, 
dig in, fire, ,observe and carryon as usual in pit darkness. Makes 
for much cussing and broken shins, and its much harder and slower, 
but still we operate.
AUfist 4th: Busy as H, and enjoying it. Oountry changing-prettier. 
Ga~ prettier too. Plenty going on-makes life interesting, wish I 
could t ell all.. . 
Other night experienoed feeling of end-has-come(usu&ly not sure 
and too busy to worry)-bombs-no more soared t.b.an usual-resigned-.
thought now I'll be one of the wrecks that pass on aid je~s, and 
sweated out lump of ground I was oaught on instead of hole(Oolonel
snuggled with body in ditch-finally took danger to stink)-but it 
didn't have my name insoribed. But each little close one, and there 
are many, are forgotten the next moment, and. range has to be fairly 
constant to get your nerves-one is always optimistic. Two of your
'SwGe.theart' soaps went to hospitable Frenoh family-cute daughter.. 
Her house rubble far back-going baok when bodies cleared. Friends 
killed at her side by us-jumps a mile at every shell-poor little 
gal-very nice. 
August 6th: People little lese peasant and unoivilized, girls
prettier, people more intelligent, truly anti-G~man(now helping
considerably)
We all feel that Germany is on its last legs; but Jerry is still a 
formidable enemy or we'd be in Berlin now-it's just that we are mom 
formidable. 
At one point stayed near house in whioh lived a pretty little g'al
by name of Janine, 18, of whom we all became in 3 days very foDd
my 0 rew and I wont forget her for a long time. She learned plenty
of English and we plenty of Frenoh in that time. . 
We've been ha.ving an adventurous time these days; ip three suooe
sive oases had positions pounded to pulp after leaving rem-bombS, 
then arty, then the last direct fire f rom tanks. We've had the road 
out off behind us, had a tiny pocket oapture one of our officers 
a.nd orew. Later that day one of the batteries ooming into position 
got word from Frenoh of patrol nearby with 3 Amerioans with them. 
Lt. Bartlett(Exeo.O.) said:IIBy God if that isn't Oaldwell I'll eat 
my hat", and getting together some men, they took off and meeting 
up with Jerry gave em the works, killed two. wounded three, total 
of 20 of them and caldwell was wi th them-shook hands with wounded 
Jerry Offioer, remarked "o~est la guerre lf • He had spent day ohat
ting with him as they moved. Oaldwell got oaptured in reoonnoiter
ing a POSition, ran after Jerry yelling, "Hey, wait a minute"
thought they were GIs. One of our men opened his eres in the middle 
of the night to find a Jerry peering down at himl (Patrols at 
night are usually after info-try not to start trouble. Ken brought
in 5 just now that had just about given themselves up.) 

The address of the forcer Lorraine Bye requested by Private Herben 
Frei follows: 

Mme. Jean Gaudfroy Demonbynee
Oosne (Nievre)
France. 

It is likely that other of her friends will be interested in knowing
her whereabouts. 
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132 SURP'AVEBUE PORTJEFPEBSOli 

WILLIAM H. FRY 
/

Chrysler·Plymouth Sales and Servl~e 


Route 25A 


ROCKY POINT. LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

-
Gasoline . Motor Oils 

Tires & Tubes - Batteries 

Accessories • General Repairs 
I 

Half hour baHery service' 


Towing Service • Wheel Balancing


'0 ;{AHt'S . &J ...r:,. 

DkUG S10Ri" ~ 


I'ORT. JEfFER50N 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
BUILDING - REPAIBING-RBMODBLIN(J 
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BKANCH STOREOFFIC Ef. MILL 
STO1'lY BrOJj~ POf([ JEFFEf60rj 

S.B.290 eJ. 585 


SOl'l 


SPEeJ}\ l )/llL L 'JV 0 f\ J(
JEDDO-HIGHLAND COt\L 

HARDWARE . 

SUPPLIESPAINTE RS 

1'10f(f}-J S}-JOJ,E }Jc)JS11'JG GUILD 
ACO'1PLElE BUILDIt\G SERVlCE 
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McCABE'S' 
RIVERHEAD, L I.12-14 MAIN STREET 

TEL 2365- 2214 

fYPEWRITl!.R -ADDINGIUCHIBE 
REPAIR smtIcE 

OPFJCE'SUPFLIES -EQUIPKElf 

,Ribbons - Carbon - ~ypingPa:pers

Duplicator SUpplies and Service 


Pendatlex Fiber 'alders 

Wood File Cabinets 


Walnut Execat1veand typist Desks 

Wood and Upholstered Otfice Chairs 

TypeWr1terStands 


liAIL ORDERS' FILLED 

O. B. DAVIS. INC. 
FURNITUREANO RADIOS 

PORT J£FFi:RSON.N, Y 

.• North Shore Variety Store, 

Housefurnishings . - Glass Ware .' - China Ware - Hardware 

COBmeticB DrgGoodB Notions Candu, Etc. 

Stella Tamm, Prop. Near Broadway Rocky Point, N. Yi 

, . ".'",,~,~, 

t""r hotut "U.lCDI.' 

~~MS 
·1Urt~.jCus(.M.;tl 

..sHINt 

LOPERBI.. 

LUMBEReD" INC 

011'111, H4tf CfH1Uey 01 tUlLO/Nt; UIW'Cf 

LUMam 
MASON MATERIALS, 

COAL -FUEL OIL 
HARDWARE '&PAINTS 
. FINANCING 

RAfLROADAVE. 
Port uN...... St.tio. 

PORT d£FFEIse. 1.
'....M,. YIml • ROC.Y POtN,T LDG. 2'."" 



·, , 

·TI~';'c.mb' 8ro£ '4"'491. 

·&aIflf/urartiP- ~f~f~f11tL lbf 

SURF .AVENUEPOR!l' JEFFERSON , I'.Y. DODGE AND PLYMOUTH 8.A.LES AND SERVICE ' 
t 

fOR SMAI\T, STYLES,~ 
SOFT NA TuflAL' CURLS 

.1

DONr 

~5 .. 
" "-.' " 'BEAUTy'SIILON 

.FOf{G'-( 
tf 

, '}IA,O-r ~l', n.cU't "~S"".'~~U''S HA'NN Il!l'lO e'" .1) ,J=..U,lO ;\1.... ,' ',-"~-:.:;:;~ '- , " , :c; A.a..u..tte.u! S M..~: ,. .tAu, . 
R~Al £STAHpO'NT64~- ~..IUAiX~JIU, 

......--IIiIIiiiiII~__.....__.....~.....;.__ ,PARKER ROAO V' ,N•• 

e t9inrntf £lrrtrir l'rrttirr 
~ "LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 


RADIOS REFRIGERATORS RANGES 


LIGHTING FIXTURES GIFt. 


PORT .,EFFERSON STATION, N. Y. PHON I P. J, 660 

F 

'SHOlILHAM 

&!lADE "A" ,RAW ·.1Id P.uTUEI'ZIQ 
MilK • CREAM 

IOCKY POI~ LANDIN& Do 

CQfJ/t IFith Gas 
SULK. PL.ANT 

RIVERHEADPULVER~'S GAS SERVICE0 ..... 011: AND .AI.ES TEL.EPHONE 2626 
.RIDOEH........TDN C. W. Put;VIER. INC. 

TE......HDNIt 230 

.RIDDItHAMPTDN, N.Y., 

http:TI~';'c.mb


RIVERHEAD. N. Y. 


PORT JEFFERSON STATION, N. Y. 


-r I JU· r) r'r'rr) Ul J~/j r) ~ r; ro' , .r . J\...D~1\.. ·1 
J Db1\..~. v--I 

LUMBER-· MILLWOI~K- BUILDING MATER.IAL 

HARDWARE •.•••• PAINTS ••••• GARDEN SUPPLIES 

•••• Reasonable Prices 

Tel. loc:ky Point Landin9 211 3 

ROCKY POINT 



Aa'iD LASSIE $}\CP. 

302 JUIB STREET 

PORT JEFF_SOB. I.Y. , ./'~..-

'~'.".~.' ....."~.. ~~ ~ .. ~ 
'W.... ,.~"'_ all kANT... · 

NISSEN·. 
i.. .... .... .... 

.iOttrJEfFE_NSTAT,tft 
. ! 

MJ.IL ORDERS 25¢ AlIDITIONAL 

- ! lew Popular. Columbia Albums 
M...4Sr-Strauss Waltzes •••• $2.62 

X-196 Rhapsody In Blue ••• $2.62 

C-63 !.Cheme Songs •••••••• $2.62 

C-99 . Remember ••••••••••• $2.62 


(Songs of World War I)

C-58 Circus AlbVlD ........ $2.62 


2;"14 Jlain st RIVmHEAD B.Y. Tel ..2365 

=======================1. ! 
ANNE R. CARDONA ! 

!LICENSED REAL ESTATE .BROKER i 
Broadwav &: Prince Rd. I
Rockg Point, Long Island, N. Y. 

t 
I 

; .JJ.\D 
j 

. c .' -, .l__ ·m ......... * __. __~., ~,J... ··.",::..........."iIi.··
mi1lliio'IIiiiIn_'...... · ........ __~. 

I 



. ": ,~. 

JAMES P. WALKER TOWING 
DAY I: NIGt1T SERVICE

Delicatessen. Groceries. <8 
CHARLES· GARASE.,.. I. _ v 
CI;IARLES J.. RO"JNSON.I: SoN 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SERVICE 

PHONE HALLOCK LANDING RD • 

YotG..toL 50J4.d -t:o-rcL\<..... ~..lt. 

.ROCKY POINT LANDING 2887 ROCKY POINT. L. I;Port Jefferson Station, N. Y. 

·c~u...z.s~ -P~.l, ...tft.~ 

. tib T£1.\(1- .~0lU£ 

.Ca.Jtfr.. 3(0 to &tdu. 

-fa-' r· 

"MeeT,DRINK &. EAT ATTNE WHEIIL" 

PATCHOQUE ROAi>. 

r\ \1'r.. !.lJ!J.J ~ 




... 
• 

'. .~ .
54 'Ott '-WM Nt ft'if; .........- - ,. . - We "J - """"",,,,-_ ",.. . . 




" 
" 

~; 

-------.-----------,------------------~-

. ' ,Near .Catholic Church 2m1les beyond WadinG: River 

JSHEP;~N 

< •'~, T6L2345. 

\ 


